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SUBJECT BACKGROUND AND CURRENT STATUS OF THE RESOURCE RECOVERY
CENTRE

rsst|E

The Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee, (CALWMC) at its meeting of
February 11, 2015, requested a status update on the Hartland Resource Recovery Centre
(RRC) (Where are we now? What has been done so far? How shovel ready are we?). ln
addition, the Committee requested additional information about gasification (How can
gasification be added on to the digestion process? What would the process look like if the CRD
excluded digestion and went straight to gasification?).

BACKGROUND

Early on in the planning stages (March 2007), a team of Capital Regional District (CRD)
advisors (Associated/CH2MHill) identified anaerobic digestion as the preferred residual solids
treatment process for the CRD because it provided the most likely means to recover energy,
reduce solids mass and create an end product that provided multiple disposal options that could
be used beneficially. ln March 2009, a third-party Peer Review Team of North American
experts reviewed the CRD wastewater program and also concluded that anaerobic digestion
was "an appropriate choice." Later on (November 2009), a second team of CRD consultants,
(Stantec/Brown & Caldwell) prepared a Eiosofds Management Plan (BMP), which evaluated a

number of options using the triple-bottom-line criteria. This evaluation also concluded that
anaerobic digestion was the best option for the CRD.

The residual solids treatment process that was identified as the preferred process in all of the
studies was also part of the public consultation materials over the last several years. The
inclusion of this process in the LWMP was approved by the CALWMC on November 18, 2009
and then by the Board. The BMP was included in Liquid Waste Management Plan Amendment
No. 7 and was approved by the Province in 2010. This Amendment included the requirements
to recover biogas and struvite (phosphorus fertilizer) from the residual solids and utilize the
ensuing biosolids in a beneficial way. See the attached schematics (in Appendix A) that show
the approved residual solids treatment process, a gasification process and the two processes
combined.

Agreement and inclusion of an acceptable BMP, and the other provisions included in the
LWMP, was the foundation for the successful negotiation of the funding agreements with the
provincial and federal governments. The funding agreements were approved by the Board on
December 12,2012. The federal agreements and the provincial agreement are designed to
complement each other, thus they both have specific conditions on resource recovery for BMP
as a required outcome. The funding agreements with 3P Canada and other federal agencies
remain confidential, as set out in the terms of the agreement by these agencies, and have been
circulated to Board members as confidential information.
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As a result of the decision to pause the Seaterra Program in June 2014, CRD staff were
directed to contact the funding agencies and report back to the Board with respect to the
potential implications of not proceeding with the BMP in accordance with the funding
agreements. The following motion was passed at the Core Area Liquid Waste Management
Committee meeting of February 11,2015:

enhancements to both the alternatives in the staff repoñ, and repoft back to the Core
Area Liquid Waste Management Committee with implications and recommendations
to move fotward while maintaining the existing funding commitment.

E-mail correspondence has been received from Minister Lebelle's office confirming the
availability of staff from the Minister's office to meet with the CRD. With direction from the
Board Chair, staff are in the process of arranging a joint conference call for the Board Chair, the
Chair of the Eastside and Co-Chair of the Westside Select Committees. Staff have also
arranged a conference call with PPP Canada for Feb 20 to further discuss options regarding
agreement extensions.

CURRENT STATUS

Subsequent to the RRC being approved by the Province in 2010, and the negotiation of funding
agreements, the following actions have been completed:

An environmental impact assessment for the site based on the current approved plan;

Approval of land for the RRC facility in an area north of Hartland Landfill (outside of the
landfill area footprint with separate access off of Willis Point Road). This land was
transferred from the CRD to the Core Area municipalities after approval by the CALWMC
and the Board;

Preliminary design of power supply requirements by BC Hydro;

Preliminary assessment of water supply requirements by the District of Saanich;

A Request for Qualifications (RFO) was issued for the RRC in December 2013 and
36 firms responded. The Seaterra Commission subsequently shortlisted four international
consortia:
- Capital Clear
- Harbour Resource Partners
- Plenary GroupA/eolia
- Synagro/EQT

A Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued in May 2014 to the four shortlisted consortia
and was subsequently suspended. The four shortlisted international consortia are still
intact.

A Request for Proposals (RFP) for the disposal of biosolids was issued in December 2013.
Four consortia responded and a recommendation for award has been made to the
CALWMC. The recommended proponent would commit to taking 100% of the dried
biosolids generated by the RCC for 25 years. The biosolids would be utilized in a

beneficial manner on Vancouver lsland.
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Should the committee decide to resume the process based on the current approved plan, it
would take approximately 18 months to start construction (RFP process, close financing, design

and mobilizaiion¡ and thê plant could be completed by the end of 202Q. Alternatively, if a new

plan is prepared, construction would not likely start until 2018, due to the required approvals

process, and completed by 2022 (depending on the complexity of the changes).

TECHNOLOGIES

As part of its current review of the wastewater treatment program, the committee has inquired

about the potential to re-examine thermal destruction processes (specifically gasification) for

residual solids instead of the provincially-approved anaerobic digestion process. The thermal

destruction technology processes are noted below, along with some brief information:

1. Waste-to-Enerqv (WTE) Facilities

This technology is primarily used for thermal destruction of municipal solid waste (MSW).

An example ol this technology is Metro Vancouver's WTE facility in Burnaby, which has a

capacity of about 30O,OOO tonnes per year. Some points to consider with this technology:

. Primarily used for MSW. This is not part of the mandate for wastewater treatment.

Ministry of Environment will not approve a WTE facility until the CRD has an approved

Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) with a minimum reduce, reuse, recycle target of

7Oo/o before considering the use of WTE technologies for managing MSW (the CRD's

current approved SWMP has a target of 50%).

The gasification of MSW or source-separated kitchen scraps would require an

amendment to the SWMP and public consultation.

The capital cost to implement a MSW - WTE for 200,000 tonnes per year, including

residual solids - is approximately $310 million, depending on complexity and resource

recovery options.

A 2OO,0OO tonnes per year MSW - WTE facility, including residual solids, would

generate revenues from energy recovery and this can be applied to pay for part of the

annual operating costs. The facility is very complex to operate.

The proposed facility would require a review under the provincial Environmental

Assessment Act (anticipated timeline 2+ years). A federal (CEAA) process would not

be triggered by the project.

The proposed facility would also require a provincial Waste Discharge Permit from the

Ministry of Environment. There would be some concurrent steps with the environmental
assesstnent process, such as air monitoring, dispersion monitoring, and risk

assessments but the process would be finalized only after the Environmental

Assessment Review. As well, the regulatory component would require First Nations

consultation as well as a public process to address any local siting or air pollution

concerns (anticipated timeline 1+ year).

This technology is not compliant with the provincial and federalfunding agreements
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2. Gasification Facilities

This technology was used in the past to convert coal into synthetic gas, but is still new when
using residual solids or biosolids as a feedstock. The use of this technology for residual
solids or biosolids applications was previously reviewed in December 2013 (see the
attached technical memo updated to February 13,2015 in Appendix B). Also see schematic
of the gasification process in Appendix A. Some points to consider with this technology:

. Technology still being developed in small pilot-type demonstration facilities (only a few
facilities world-wide and none at the scale that would meet the CRD's sludge generation
capacity).

. lf the purpose is to combine residual solids with MSW or source-separated kitchen
scraps, the Ministry of Environment will not approve a WTE facility until the CRD has an

approved SWMP with a minimum reduce, reuse, recycle target of 70o/o before
considering the use of \MfE technologies for managing MSW (the CRD's current
approved SWMP has a target of 50%).

. The gasification of MSW or source-separated kitchen scraps would require an

amendment to the SWMP and public consultation.

. A gasification facility requires some of the same components as anaerobic digestion, in
order to convert the residual solids to a feedstock that can be utilized in a gasification
facility - residual solids thickening, dewatering and drying.

. The capital cost to implement a gasification facility and all of its required components at
the scale required for the CRD is about $300 million. ln addition, given the inability of the
process to store the incoming residual solids, there is a need for 100% redundancy,
which further increases the costs.

. The annual operating costs would be approximately $7-10 million. The facility is very
complex to operate. The annual revenues from energy recovery would be approximately

$0.5 million (if processing residual solids only).

. This facility generates toxic gases that require complex emission control systems.

. The proposed facility would require a review under the provincial Environmental
Assessment Act (anticipated timeline 2+ years). A federal (CEAA) process would not

be triggered by the project.

. The proposed facility would also require a provincial Waste Discharge Permit from the

Ministry of Environment. There would be some concurrent steps with the environmental
assessment process, such as air monitoring, dispersion monitoring, and risk

assessments, but the process would be finalized only after the Environmental
Assessment Review. As well, the regulatory component would require First Nations
consultation as well as a public process to address any local siting or air pollution

concerns (anticipated timeline 1+ year).

o The footprint of this facility is slightly smaller than the footprint for an anaerobic facility.

See layouts for anaerobic and gasifier facilities in Appendix C.

. This technology is not compliant with the provincial and federalfunding agreements.
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Gasification is a promising technology but it is extremely complex and operation costs are
higher. There is no full-scale application of gasification for raw sludge in North America.
This technology is only operating at a demonstration scale. The existing gasification
installation in British Columbia (i.e., Dockside Green) is only licensed to use wood waste, not
residual solids, as their primary source of fuel and has not been operational for more than 2

years as it is not economical to operate.

3. Anaerobic Diqestion

Anaerobic digestion is used as the residual solids processing technology for approximately
80% of all wastewater treatment facilities across North America and Europe. Many of these
jurisdictions are reaffirming their commitment to this process by continuing to explore
options to optimize and increase the energy generation from these facilities. Some points to
consider with this technology:

Better carbon offset than thermal destruction facilities (9,000 tonnes CO2e per year for
anaerobic digestion versus 1,470 tonnes for WTE and negative 90 tonnes COze per year
for gasification). The recovery of biogas and dried biosolids from anaerobic digestion
provides a carbon offset when it is used to displace fossil fuels such as natural gas and
coal, whereas recovered electricity from a WTE or gasification process provides very
little carbon offsets because BC Hydro's generated electricity has a very low carbon
footprint.

a

The capital cost of anaerobic digestion is $270 million; annual operating cost is
$6.1 million with potential revenues of $3.1 million. This facility is much less complex to
operate.

This facility provides better health and safety as biosolids produced from anaerobic
digestion are a pasteurized product with the organics (including superbugs) stabilized.
Conversely, raw residual solids fed into a thermal destruction process (WTE or
gasification) poses significant health risks during handling. Raw sludge is very odourous
and putrescible. The Peer Review Team indicated that "feeding raw wastewater sludge
as a fuel supplement must be done with great care to the design, equipment selection
and operation to ensure that pathogenic organisms are not released to the environment
and prove a risk to worker and public health and safety."

This facility has better redundancy as the anaerobic digestion facility has four digesters
with one as a backup to be used during maintenance.

This technology is compliant with the Provincial and Federalfunding agreements

4. Anaerobic Diqestion Gombined with Gasification

It is possible to combine the anaerobic and the gasification process, as they have several
sub-processes in common (residual solids thickening, dewatering and drying). ln the
anaerobic process, the biosolids are utilized offsite in a beneficial manner. lf desired, this

a
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can be changed and the dried biosolids can be fed into a gasifier, This change is depicted in

the schematic in Appendix A. Some points to consider with this approach.

. The combination of these technologies is not ideal as the costs associated with adding a

gasifier and associated generating equipment for generating electricity is not cost
efficient.

. The cost for adding a gasifier is significantly higher than the cost of the offsite solution.

o The combination of these technologies would increase the land area required at
Hartland.

. This facility generates toxic gases that require complex emission control systems.

. The footprint of this facility is larger than the footprint for an anaerobic facility.

. The proposed facility would require a review under the provincial Environmental
Assessment Act (anticipated timeline f+ years). A federal (CEAA) process would not
be triggered by the project.

. The use of gasification at Hartland may require an amendment to the SWMP and public
consultation.

. The proposed facility would also require a provincial Waste Discharge Permit from the
Ministry of Environment. There would be some concurrent steps with the environmental
assessment process, such as air monitoring, dispersion monitoring, and risk
assessments but the process would be finalized only after the Environmental
Assessment Review. As well, the regulatory component would require First Nations
consultation as well as a public process to address any local siting or air pollution
concerns (anticipated timeline 1+ year).

. This combination of technologies is not compliant with the provincial and federal funding
agreements

CONCLUSION

The analysis to date has shown that the preferred residual solids processing option for the CRD
is anaerobic digestion. This processing option provides the greatest opportunities for resource
recovery, enhances volatile solids reduction, gas production and through co-digestion of fats,

oils and greases. Anaerobic digestion also stabilizes the biosolids to a safe Class A level and
dried biosolids product that will be used as a fuel substitute at an existing offsite WTE facility or
at a future CRD Municipal Solid Waste facility. ln addition, this process provides synergies with
the landfill operations at Hartland as the gas generated by the landfill can be utilized in the
process.

Appendix D provides a summary table comparing WTE, gasification and anaerobic digestion
technologies as related to various evaluation criteria.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee receive this report for information
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Albert F m, P.Eng
Project Director Seaterra Program

Diana E. Lokken, CPA, CMA
General Manager
Finance & Technology Department

AFS:ll/cl

Attachments: 4

utcheson, P.Eng
General Manager
Parks & Environmental Services Department

Robert Lapham, MCI P
Chief Administrative Officer
Concurrence
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To Tony Brcic, P.Eng From:

Reviewed by

APPENDIX B

Chorlie Alix, PE

Reno Fioronie, P.Eng., PE

Bob Dowson, PhD, P. Eng.,
Ston Spencer, P. Eng.

Surrey

Februory 13,2015File:

Copitol Regionol District

I I 170043t Dote:

Note: This is an updatedversion of an earlier memo issued December 5' 2()13 to Tony Brcic

Reference: Review of Gasifrcation for CRD Sludge/Bio Solids Processing

PURPOSE

The Mcloughlin Point WWTP will produce approxirnately 3o dry tonnes per day of raw sludge at the

average dry weather flow (ADWF) design condition of ro8 MLD. Avariety of technologies are available for

processing solids from the wastewater treatment plant. Many of these technologies are well-established at

existing sewage treatrnent plants and others are less well-developed. The solicls processing is an

importãnt aspect of an overall treatment plant as it must be able to reliably accept solids at all times from

the liquid train treatment process.

This Techlical Memorandum (TM) examines the potential of sludge/biosolids gasification for CRD' It
reviews the history of biosolids gasification ancl the potential for its use by the CRD. In this TM, solids are

referred to as either sludge or undigested biosolids (solicls that have not been anaelobically digested prior

to gasification) or biosolids (solids that have been digested prior to gasification).

BACKGROUND

The technology of gasification first saw large scale use in the rgtt' Century converting coal into synthetic

gas burned inlamps for light. The technolory is still used to gasiô¡ coal as well as wood, agrictrltural

waste, ancl other dry high enerry value matedals. Gasification of alternative feedstocks, strch as biosolids,

is a ¡rore recent developrnent that has presented mixed results and operational challenges. Gasification is

a complex thermo-chemical process that breaks down compounds in the feedstock and reforms the

eleme¡ts into combustible gases and char. Non-volatile components of the feedstock will be left over at

the end of the gasification process and are removed as ash'

In general, the gasification process can be broken down into three stages:

1. Heating or Combustion (Oxidation) - Tlpically heat is supplied by combustion of a

portion of the feedstock material, but it can also be accomplished by using an external heat

sotuce such as an induction heater or a plasma torch. Combustion is achieved by suppþing

oxygen to the reactor. Oxygen is commonly supplied via air at approximately zo-3o percent of

the amount required for complete feedstock conrbustion.
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2. P'yrolysis (Volatilization) - In this stage, volatile compounds are broken down to carbon

solids. The pyrolysis reactions are highly endothermic and require a large heat input in order to
proceed, These reactions occur between 4oooc and ToooC and proceed in the absence ofoxygen,

in contrast to Step r.Gasification (Reduction) - Elements are reformed into synthetic gas

(syngas). This generally occurs between B5o"C and t,2oooC. The type of gasifier used and the

feedstock composition (e.g., digested or uncligested solids) will impact the energr value of the

syngas produced. Typical air-blown gasifiers will prodrrce a relativeþ low energy syngas.

There are a wide variety of gasification reactors available and these can be divided into general gasifier

types. Table r lists the various general types of gasifiers and some of their characteristics. One type of
gasifier that is not included in this list is the rotating dmm gasifier with induction heating as

manufactured in Gerrnany by Pyromex.
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Table t: Common Gasifier T¡Pes1
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SLUpGE/BTOSOLIpS GASTFTCATTON EXPERTENCE

Of the gasifier types listed in Table r and the Pyromex rotating-drum type, only the following have been

used to gasift sewage sludge:

. Downdraft fixed bed

. Updraftfixedbed
o Fluidized bed
o Induction heated rotating reactor

Of these reactor types only the fluidized bed gasifier is still currently in operation for gasi{ying

slucìge/biosolids. There have only been a handful of commercial-size biosolids gasifiers and a few bench-

scale pilots. Table 2 strmma¡izes sludge/biosolids gasification commercial and pilot operations and their

associated gasifier type, capacity, and current operational status. Note that nany of the listed facilities

were only opelating for a short period of tirne or only conducted intermittent trials with a small shipment

of sludge/biosolids. Many of the gasifiers had to be shut down due to operational problems'

Table z: Sludge/Biosolids Gasification History

Pilot-Scale and Demonstration Facilitres
presumed
be in

Started zoo5,
to no longer
operation

Downdraft Fixed Bed
Gasifier

o.u dry tonnes/hrWaste to Energy
Ltd. (pilot)

Wellingborough,
England

Pilot started zoo5,
ceased operation in
20o6

o.56 dry tonnes/hrToþo Bureau of
Sewerage (pilot)+

Kiyose, Japan Circulating Fluidized
Bed

Various blends of
wood waste and

biosolids

Metlo Vancouver: 2o1o
for zzzhours ofvarious
trials
Stamford: trials in zoog
with 40 tons of dried
biosoìids

Karnloops, BC
company

experimental
development site

Updraft Fixed BedNexterra Pilot
Facility (trials I'or
Metro Vancouver
and Stamford, CT

2OOO to 2OO3o.94 dry tonnes/hrPyromex (pilot) Emmerich,
Gernany

Induction Heated
Rotating Reactor

zoo3 f'or 6 monthsInduction Heated
Rotatins Reactor

o.94 dry tonnes/hlPylomex Neustadt, Germany

o.o4 drytonnes/hr;
fresh solids from

MzRs MicroScreens

January and June of
2010

MzR/Pyromex Emmerich,
Germany

Induction Heated
Rotating Reactor

Bench top study
various blends of

wood and biosolids

2o13Vancouver, BC Bubbling Fluidized
Bed

Llniversity of
British Coìumbia¡
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2. Waste Managemenl 2012 Apr;32(4):Ttg-23. doi: ro.ror6/j.wasman.2o11.12.o23. Epub zorz Jan 28,

3. Young, Ming Ming, Co-Gasification of Biosolids with Biomass in a Bubbling Fluidized Bed, April zor3

4, Takahashi, H. (zooZ). Study on sewage sludge gasification. Proceedings of the Water Environment Federation.
r5-r7. San Diego, CA.

Full-Scale Installations
Started June zoo5,
currently not
operating

EcoTech
Gasification

(private
developer)

Philadelphia, PA Downdraft Fixed Bed
(Primenergy)

Approximately r.8
dry tonnes/hr

Fall zoog began

operations, in operation
approx. t year with new
gasifier design. Ceased
operation in late Fall,
2ot4

MaxWest
Environmental

Systems, Inc

Saniord, FL Originally Updraft
Fixed Bed, converted

to fluidized bed in
2012

o.6 dry tonnes/hr

r.3 dry tonnes/hr In development, not
curreutþ operating

MaxWest
Environmental
Systems, Inc

Plymouth, ME Fluidized Bed

o.u dry tonnes/hr

Upgraded to o.zz
dry tonnes/hr in

2010

Started eooz, rebuilt in
2o1o, still in operation

Kopf
(dernonstration

faciìity¡s

Balingen, Germâny Bubbling fluidized
bed

Mannheim
Germany

Bubbling fluidized
bed

o.57 dry tonnes/hr
to be expanded to
r.r4 in the future

Began commissioning
phase in zoro

Kopf
(commercial
installation)"

Approximately o.75
dry tonnes/hr

Full scale started in July
2o1o, presumed to still
be in operation

Tokyo Bureau of
Sewerage

Kiyose, Japan Circulating Fluidized
Bed

Victoúa, BC Updraft Fixed Bed Approximately o.3S
dry to¡nes/hr

The gasification plant at
Dockside Green is
designed to process
approximateþ 3ooo
tonnes/year ofwood
waste.5. Although, the
original concept was to
co-compost sewâge
sludge, the final design
did not include sewage
sludge. From the owner,
the facility has not been
operated in the last z
year:s since the
development is not fully
built out and there is
insufficient demand for
the enerqy.6

Dockside Green
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S. BC Ministry of Community & Rural Development, Integrated Resource Recovery Case Study

6, Amalak Nijiar, Dockside Energy LLP, telephone conversation with Stan Spencer on Feb 13, 2015

As mentioned above, many of the listed in Table 2 were short duration pilot studies investigating the

feasibility of sluctge/biosolids gasification. Only four installations were started as commercial ventures

and of these only three ale still in operation.

Ass¡ming no anaerobic digestion priol to gasification, the CRD would require a facility that could process

between r.t and 3.2 dry tonnes/hr'. With anaerobic digestion, the CRD would reqttire a facilitywith a

capacity of approximately o.5 to r,6 dry tonnes/hr, although this would reduce the enerry content of the

biosolids prior to gasification and could make operation of the gasifier more diffictrlt.

Facilities summarized in Table z have usecl both digesteci and undigested biosolids. Of the facilities

constlucted, none could meet the raw sludge production rate for CRD and only the EcoTech facility in
Philadelphia (which is no longer in operation) was large enough to meet the digested sludge production

rate. The two operating viable commercial operations are the Kopf facilþ in Manheim, Germany; and the

Tokyo Bureau of Sewerage facility in Kiyose, Japan. A more in-depth leview of these two operations is

provicled in the following sections, in addition to a clescription of the MzR/Pyromex gasifier'

EcoTech

The EcoTech facility was a private comrnelcial venture to process wastewater treatment plant (VWVTP)

biosolids and water treatment residuals. The facility dried biosolids prior to sending them into the

downdraft gasifier. Syngas from the process passed through a cyclone to remove particulate and was

combtrsted. Heat from the combustion was used to run the dryer and generate steam for power

generation. Waste steam generated was used back in the gasifier.

From clisc¡ssions with personnel involved with operations of the facility the following isstres lecl to the

failtrre of the facility:

¡ The WWTP biosolids were digested and the ener'ry value of the material quality fltrctuated

becarrse of digestion and the addition of the water treatment lesidrrals. The power generation is

not known but it is suspected to be very low given the experience at other facilities and the

typically low energy value of syngas from air blown gasifiers.

Both the water and wastewater solids contained ferric chloride and this incleased partictrlate and

slag generation. Frequent slag generation in the heat exchanger caused the system to shut down

fol cleaning as often as every two weeks. Slag generation can occur when temperatures exceed

the ash melting point of the feeclstock (approximately t,ooo-r,1oooc), and careful operations

control is required to rnaintain temperatures in an optimum range.

MaxWest (Sonlord". FjL)

Several modifications have been made to the Sanford facility since it first began operation. These incltrde

replacing the existing batch indirect rotary clryer with a continuous flow indirect dryer, replacing the fixed

bed gasifier with a fluidizecl becl unit, and adding a cooling tower to the air exhaust stack. In the MaxWest

process, trndigestecl clried biosolicls are gasifiecl in the fluidized becl reactor ancl the syngas is passecl

throtrgh a cyclone to remove particulates. The gas is then combusted in a thermal oxiclizer to heat oil for

operation of the indirect dryer. The combtrstion of the s)'ngas imrnediately dovrnstream of the gasifier

a
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reduces the requirements for syngas cleaning, which would be required for use in an internal combustion

engine. Exhaust fi'om the thermal oxidizel passes thlotrgh a cooling towel before going out the facility

stack. The cooling tower is needecl because the facility is in the flight path of a nearby airport and the

uncooled exhaust had the potential to create tulbulence. The original facility had no emissions controls,

however, subsequent exharrst sampling has showed that NO* and HCI concentrations al'e above allowable

limits and reduction controls are needed.

It is worth noting that there is no power generation from the syngas at the Sanforcl facility, All of the

energy generated in the form of heat is used in the clryer. In this þpe of system, the energy balance is

highly dependent on the upstream sluclge dewatering processes since it is urore cost-effective to remove

water mechanically (thlough thickening/dewatering) than through thermal dÐri.tg. For example, the

Sa¡ford facility currently requires natural gas to supplement the energy needs of the dryer', though the

system has the potential to become energy netrtral during normal operations by dewatering to a higher'

solicls concentration upstream of the dryer.

Note that the facility is no longer operating because the operators have filed for bankruptcy. The facility

strfferecl from frequent process breakdowns and un reliabilþ was a major factor in the facility shutting

down.

KeBt
I1both the Balingen and Mannheim, Germany facilities the drying operation occnrs separately ancl the

gas procluced is used to produce electricity. This requires additional syngas cleaning steps relative to the

trse of a thermal oxiclizer downstream of the gasifier, as in the MaxWest system. Although Kopf has a

patented gas cooler step for tar removal, the overall technology for this type of gas cleaning is not

considered fully developed. Kopf has also noted that the performance of their gasifier appears to be

extremely sensitive to the type of dryer used and the subsequent characteristics of the dried sludge

feedstock. The general process steps are described below.

The dried biosolids are gasified in a fluidized bed reactot'. The syngas passes thlough a heat exchanger

that warms air going into the gasifier. The gas is then cooled with a water quench that also preheats the

biosolicls going to the gasifier. The gas then passes through a baghouse and then to a condensate

cooling/clrying step, It is then burned in a combinecl heat and power (CHP) generator to produce

electricity and recover heat. There is condensate generated in the cooling process that must be treated in

the WWTP. The facility procluces approxinately 6S6 kW per dry tonne of biosolids processed.

Approximat ely zt% of the power produced is rrsed to run the process, excluding the dryer operation.

Tolcvto Buresu of Sewerage (tTrll'Scøle Fø,cility|

The Tokyo Bureâu of Sewerage operatecl a sewage sltrdge gasification pilot plant from zoo5 to zoo6

(approxirnately 3,4oo hours of operation) at the Kiyose Water Reclamation Plant. Based on the restrlts of

this pilot study, the Tokyo Brrleatr of Sewerage has reportecl that a full-scale system was constructed

which began operation in July zoro. At this time there is very little published information about the full-

scale facility, though it is reported to be a scale-up of the pilot gasification facility discussed in Takahashi

(zooù.The system processes dried sludge using an interually circulating fluidized bed gasifier. The

syngas is processecl throrrgh a heat exchanger to heat the recyclecl preheating gas stream which is used for

operation of the drying the sltrdge in the drying unit. Finally, the syngas is passed through a liquid

scnrbber and the syngas is burned in a gas engine. The syngas mtrst be blended with a natural gas

strpplement (So/So syngas to natnlal gas ratio reported for pilot operations) in order to successftrlly
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operate the gas engine generator (the energy content of the syngas by itself is relatively low). The ftill-scale

facility is presumed to still be in operation.

MzR/PArotnex
Pyronex does not have a curi'ent commercial facility; however, it is worth examining their process

because it is significantly clifferent from the MaxWest ancl Kopf processes. The primary difference is that
the system uses an induction heater to supply external energy to heat the feedstock (in lieu of combustion

of a portion of the feedstocþ. In the Pyrornex process, the biosolids are dried and then processed through

their rotating induction heated gasifier. There is no combnstion step in the gasification process, and a

nitrogen gas purge is used to keep oxygen out of the system. This results in the production of a higher

ener'ry syngas because the syngas is not dilutecl with nitlogen gas from the air and the there is no loss of
volatile solids to combnstion. As a result, the system can achieve a slightly higher power output, but
electrical energy is also requirecl to operate the incluction heater. After gasification the syngas is cleaned

and cooled in a similar lnanner to the Kopf process before going to a CHP generator. The reported power

generation is B8o kwh/dry tonne of biosolids. Of this the gasification process uses 33% and the drnng
process trses 5z% resulting in only r5% ofthe power genelated available for sale or other uses.

Pr o ce s s Le s s ons L eørtted
Although clifferent gasifiers can tolerate higher moisture contents in the feedstock material, efficiency

generally decreases with increasing moisture content. Usually the minimum target solids content of the

biosolids going into the gasifiel is about BS%, though some water is needed in the feedstock in order for
the water gas shift reaction to occur'in the gasifier. The high requiled solids content means there nust be

a drying step prior to gasification of sewage sludge, which has a comparatively higher moisture content

even after upstream thickening/dewatering processes. The abilþ to generate electricity from the syngas

hinges on whether the drying step is heated by the syngas or by another fuel such as natural gas or

cligester gas, and also clepends on the solicls concentration of the sludge entering the dryer (as noted

above).

If the dryer is clependent on syngas generation, there will not be enough electrical power generation

capacity to warrant the cost of gas conditioning equipment and the system mainly becomes a disposal

system that can power itself. This is often referred to a as a close-coupled (closed loop) gasifÏcation system

and is similar to the MaxWest system desclibed above.

The ash melting point of the feedstock materials is also crucial. Ifthe gasifier runs above the ash melting

temperature, slag can be generated and this will significantly increase cost of operation and decrease the

productivity of the system.

The exhaust from combustion of the syngas requires treatment for NO* ancl possibly for HCl. NO* can be

treated qsing either selective catal¡ic or non-catalytic reduction. The HCI can be treated with a wet to dry

lime slurry scrubber.

The metals content of the ash will deterrnine if it can be beneficially used or if it will have to go to disposal.

The ash can potentially be used fol building products such as cement or othel indrrstrial uses for carbon

solids. Phosphonrs recovery from the ash is also possible but the technology is still in the development

stages.
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A major factor to consicler for CRD is that all Thermal Destruction technologr will take a very long time
fol regulatory approval and can take up to b years of environmental and social impact evaluation and

public information exercises to obtain on Operating Permit.

Major cost factors in gasification is the provision of good dewatering and drying facilities to achieve at

least 8o% solids concentration . Dewatering and drying as well as materials handling costs more than the
gasifier and emission control facilities.

Gøsifrcation at the CR,D

The CRD has been examining several options fol biosolids treatment and beneficial reuse. Of these

options there are two that are compatible with adding gasification: the first is digesting and drying the

sluclge, the second is drying the raw sludge without anaerobic digestion. Figures r and z show the
nrdimentary process flow for each of these options with gasification addecl. It should be noted many

process details and refinements are not shown.

BtosoLlDs

DIGESTERS

SYNGAS

CONDENSATE TO

WWTP SYNGAS

ELECTRICITY

& HEAT

DEWATERING
BIOGAS

DRYING

CYCLONE
GASIFICATION

REACTOR

ASH

ASH

CONTAINER

SYNGAS

SCRUBBER

CHP

GENERATOR

Figure r: Simplified process flow for gasification of digested biosolids
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UNDIGESTED SLUDGE

SYNGAS

EXHAUST

EXHAUST

Figure z: Simplifiedprocess flowfor gasification of undigested biosolids

If the sludge is digested, biogas ploduced by the digesters would be used to provide heat for the dryers.

The syngas from the gasification process could then be used to produce electricity. Without anaerobic

digestion, the syngas is usecl to provide heat for the dryers, in addition to any natural gas supplemental

fuel that may be required.

Econotnies
Atl of the full-scale gasification operations in North Amelica have operated on a similar economic model,

i.e. a developer or the equipment vendor owns and operates the facilþ ancl charges the Cþ or Utilþ a

fee for the gasification process. The original contract between MaxWest and the City of Sanford, Florida

reqtrired the City to deliver dried biosolids to MaxWest at BS% to 9z% solids at a minimum energy

content of 4,225 Bttr/pouncl tg.B MJ/kgl delivered. MaxWest would return strfficient hot oil to run the
indirect drier. Over time MaxWest took over operation of the dewatering and drying of the biosolicls so

that they would have full control over the condition of the feedstock going to the gasification process. The

original cost in 2oo9 was $zt,gTzlmonth with aJ%o escalalion each year. Sludge is processed flom a zz

MLD plant or about zo%oIhe size of CRD.

The Kopf model is similar however there is an option for the facility to be turned over to the City/Utilþ
after five years of operation. Given the complexþ of opelating a gasification process and the specialized

knowledgê requirecl, venclor operation of a system for at least some ntrmber of years is pnrdent.
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Costs

Capital, operations and net present value costs have been plepared for the gasification option using

cÌigested and uncìigested sluclge. These are comparecl with other options that have been considered as

part of the Biosolids Management Plan.

Landfill
(Dewatered)

oieest I Raw

Off-Site Fueì (Dry)

f)isest I *o*

On-Site Gasification
(Drv)

Dieest I *"*

On-Site Incineration
(Drv)

Disest I *w
Capital

s2ls.s $2s1.0 521s.s s2le.8 $13s.8Biosolids Treatment $2s4.e S21s.o 5254.9

so 546.e s s4.6 so soIncinerator $o $o so

so so 5o soGasiñcation $o 5o $ 42.0 s 84.0

so $o $o $oOff-Site Costs $s.0 $s.0 so so

s2s7.9 s27O.L $2ls.8 s13s.8s2ss.e s22o,o s2s6.e S299.sTotal Capital Cost

Operation and Maintenance

Biosolids Treatment

$1.6 $0.6s2.1 $0.e s1.6 s0.ePou.ter 52.1 s0.e

50.7 $1.s$0.7 s1.s s0.7 s 1.sChemical $0.7 s1.s

$0.1 s0.1$0.1 $0.1 $0.1 So.1Water So.r $0.1

$0.s So.s$0.7 $0.s s0.7 s0.sLabour $0.7 $0.s

$1.s52.4 $2.8 $z.q $2.4Maintenance s2.8 $2.4 s2.8

Incinerator

$0.4 $1.0 so so$o so $o $oOperation

So.s so $oso so So $o So.sLqbour

So.6 $o so$o so $o $o s0.sMaíntenance

Gasification

$o so so SoSo so $o.z $1.s
Operation and

Maintenance

Off-Site Costs

so $o sos0.1 $0,2 so so soLabour

$o 5o $os0.e so $o $oTransportøtion $0.4

Sz.s s4.s$o So $o 5oTìpping Fee s0,4 $0.7

57.4 s7.6 s8.6$7.1 s7.1 5t.z $7.1
TotalAnnual O&M
Cost s7,3

Revenue

s1.4 so51.2 $o $1.3 soBiourethane $1.4 So

$o so$o So.2 so soGas Savings $o so

s0.e $o$0.s $o s0.e soFOG tipping fees $0.e so

soso $0.2 So.s soPower Savings so so $0,2

$o,s ç2.2 $os2.2 so 5z.z s0,2 s2.4
TotalAnnud
Revenues (rounded)
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The ctrrrent plan involving digestion and drying of biosolids, as proposed in the LWMP, still provides the

lowest cost option for the CRD. There are also no significant operational risks as the technology is proven

with a long track record at many installations actoss North America and globally.

Gasification ancl incineration without digestion reqttire redundant units for back up and maintenance in

the event that a unit must be taken offline for repairs or maintenance.

Conclusion

Strccessful use of gasification technologies for sludge/biosolids processing is limited at this time. The

per{ormance of gasification on biosolids applications has rnet with mixed results and nany of the facilities

have had operational difficulties and have been shut dovrn. Other options such as incineration / waste to

energy have a longer term operations track lecord and better reliability.

Gasification facilities are operationally cornplex. Although the technology shows promise, ftirther

refinement will be required to make it a viable and reliable option for long-term biosolids treatment. At

this time we wo¡ld recommend CRD not consider gasification as there is no long term proven track record

for the technology at the scale required for the Resource Recovery Centre. Also given that the installations

to date have met with mixed results, there is significant riskto the CRD by utilization of this technology.

The current plan which incltrdes digestion ancl drying of biosolids provides the greatest flexibility and

lowest net present cost to the CRD in comparison to other options.

(Dewatered)

oisest I Raw

On-Site Incineration
(DÐ

Dieest I *u*
Fuel

I

Off-Site

Disest

(Dry)

Raw

Not PresentValue

$288.e $23e.0 s!47.ss318.2 $318.25278.6 s239.0 s31s.6

s3os.s$252.8 $261.8 $270.3s2s2.8 $2s2.8 S2s7.ss261.1

s18.0 5126.2 so$137.6 $11.2 S129.sRevenue (NPV) 51-26.2 so

çs32.7 s380.1 s4s3.4o$s64.s s441.s$413.s s4e1.8 s 430,8TotalNPV
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APPENDIX D

WASTE TO
ENERGY

GASIFICATION
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION

Approved in
LWMP

No No Yes

Compliant with
Funding
Agreements

No No Yes

Capital Costs

$310 M
(for 200,000 tonnes
- CRD does not
have retained)

$300M $270M

Operating Costs $7M - $8M $7M - $10M $6 1M

Revenue Potential Low $0.5M $3.1 M

Carbon Offsets 1,470 tonnes CQ2e -90 Tonnes CO2e High 9,000 tonnes CO2e

Proven
Technoloqy

Yes No
Yes (used at 80% of
facilities)

Complexity To
Operate

High High Low

Air Emissions
Yes - requires
MOE permit

Yes - requires MOË
permit

Timing 2023 + 2023 + 2020

End Product HeaVPower
HeaVSyngas/Power/Fly
Ash

Heat/Biogas/Power/
Biosolids/Struvite

lntegration with
Solid Waste

Residual Solids/
Kitchen Scraps/
MSW

Residual Solids/
Kitchen Scraps/MSW
(not commercially
proven)

Residual Solids/Kitchen
Scraps/FOG

Health & Safety
Risk High High Low

Solid Waste
Management Plan
lmplications

Need SWMP
amendment/
consultation

Need SWMP
amendment/
consultation

Approved in SWMP
amendment 8.

Environmental
Assessment Act
Review needed?

Yes Yes
No

1672022
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